
Es ask. them, Mat is it that you are ta1tng about so One of

them, whose name was Cleophas, aneweredi "Axe you a stranger in Jerusalem? 7

Raven't you heard the important things that bEvo occurred lately?5 Es repli.d

What things?" They OW.. "About Jesus of Nasareth, who was a prophet mighty

in word end deed. We thought that it waa lie who would redeem Israel but He

fl was taken by cruel hands and crucified, This is the third day now since these

things happened. Some women told us a story this morning about going to the

sepulchre and not Lining lie body but instead seeing -a. vial of angels,

said He was alive again. What a fantastic story it was 1 The women were overcome

by the hysteria of their grief or they would not imagine such things. it

impossible for a body once dead and. buried to rise agj"N The stranger turned

to them with a voice full. of sympathy and tenderness, and said; O fools and
j

slow of heart to believe al. that, prophets have spoken. Ought not Christ

to have suffered these things and to have entered into }Iii ioz'y Then He

began lith the book of Genesis and went through the 0] Teótameut, pointing

out to them the outlines of its wonderful picture of th coming Meuiah. He

showed them that there were two phases of His character One was that of a oon

quering king who would establish absolute righteousnesseud peace in the earth

The other, however, was the picture of One who would suffer and would take upon

Hiuself t sins of those who would believe on Mis Name,

A the en listened to the stranger their hearts burned within them. They

could not 'but feel that the words lie said were true. 4Zie Scripture passages which

Re quoted and the evidence which Be drew from the 014 Testament was accurate.

It all fit togathai, giving a wonderful picture of One who was to come into the

world. that H a might die as a rioa for many, and then be raised. from the dead

as proof that God bad accepted His sacrifice,

When they came to emaus, He acted as if He would valk farther but they

stopped Rim and asked it He would not stay with them, snco the day was nearing

Its end, He stopped and ate with them, a He blessed the bread, using expressions
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